
The Vinolo Experience 
Our Vinolo Experience offers 5 wines to

taste, all hand picked by our wine expert.
Two whites, two reds (70ml) and one

dessert wine (50ml). Accompanied by our
signature cheese and charcuterie meats

board. 
   A team member will briefly introduce

each wine to you and explain which food
and wine flavours best complement each

other. Our place mat then guides the
tasting  experience.

 Enjoy a glass of sweet dessert wine to
finish things off.  

 
 

34.95 per person 

 

Vinolo Dorset cheese and wine
experience 

Our signature experience with 3 local
Dorset Sparkling wines, from 3 different
Dorset vineyards paired with our sharing

board of local cheeses and Dorset
charcuterie 

 
  

28.95 per person 
 
 
 

Port and cheese
The perfect experience 

for the port lover.
 3 glasses of port (50ml each) 
expertly paired with delicious

 artisan cheeses.
 
 

19.95 per person
 

Gin and Nibbles experience
The perfect aperitif experience

with 3 glasses of gin, served with
tonic and garnishes

accompanied by light bites and
nibbles. 

 
19.95 per person 

 

The Vinolo Red Wine Experience 
This experience spotlights three red

wines   (70ml each) from different parts
of the world served with a sharing

board of paired charcuterie meats and
cheeses.

 
19.95 per person 

 

The Vinolo White Wine Experience 
This experience spotlights three white
wines (70ml each) from different parts

of the world, served with a sharing
board of paired charcuterie meats and

cheeses.
 

19.95 per person 

 

Vinolo Wine and Food
Christmas  Experiences

 
In a group setting different experiences can be arranged however a  minimum of 

 people are required per experience,. 50% non refundable deposit payable at time of
booking, with full payment required 2 weeks before.. Food and wine experiences are

self-led. Tables bookings are for 2 hours. (these can be extended with prior
arrangement)

Wine and food may vary due to availability  

 
These experiences are a great for groups to share an
experience together. These are self led with tasting
notes, and guidance on tastings and tips, the server

will explain the process.
 

 


